Ways to Give to the Earth and Planetary Sciences Department at UCSC

As the Earth and Planetary Sciences Department has grown in stature and numbers, we have benefitted from contributions made by our network of alumni, families, and friends. These contributions support a wide variety of teaching, research, and service activities, and are particularly important in providing academic and professional development opportunities for EPS students. Please contribute to any of the funds/endowments listed on the following page, or make a donation to the "Earth Sciences Achievement Fund" so that your gift can be put to use where it is needed most.

(1) Please Give Online
Please visit the EPS web site for information on current funds/endowments and EPS Department priorities: [http://eps.ucsc.edu/support-us/](http://eps.ucsc.edu/support-us/)

We recently updated this part of the EPS website. You can read about current development priorities, and after choosing the fund/endowment of your interest, you will be transferred directly to a page where you can enter the amount of your gift and credit card information.

(2) Please Give by Check or Credit Card
Please use the form on the next page to prepare your donation. We list a variety of EPS development options; more information for each of these can be found at our website

(3) Please Call or Email for Information
We are glad to discuss your interest in supporting EPS at UCSC, and to provide information that may be helpful in directing your contribution to be consistent with your goals.

*Please contact:*
• Matthew Clapham (Department Chair): (831) 459-1276, mclapham@ucsc.edu
• Lisa Stipanovich (Department Manager): 831-459-4478, lms@ucsc.edu
• Andy Fisher (EPS Development Coordinator): 831-459-5598, afisher@ucsc.edu

(4) Please check with your employer to see if they will match your donation!

*Please mail to:* Gift Administration, UC Santa Cruz  
MS: University Relations  
1156 High St.  
Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Donor Name(s): 
Address: 
Email: ___________________________ Telephone: _______________________
Gift amount: $ ___________________ Gift designation: ___________________

Please attach a check payable to the UC Santa Cruz Foundation (with fund/endowment designation written under "Memo"), or enter credit card information:
Credit Card Type: □ Visa □ MC □ Discover □ AmEx □
Credit Card #: ___________________________ Expiration Date (Mo/Yr): ________
Name on Card: ___________________________ Signature: ____________________

My company will match my gift (company name): ____________________________

EPS Development Options:

☐ J. Casey Moore Fund
The Casey Moore Fund supports current EPS graduate students as they conduct thesis-related research.

☐ Gary Griggs Fund
The Gary Griggs Fund supports research and professional development for students completing degrees in Earth and Planetary Sciences and Environmental Sciences, at both the graduate and undergraduate levels.

☐ Zhen and Ren Wu Memorial Award Fund
The Wu Fund supports EPS graduate students in geophysics as they conduct thesis-related research, with an emphasis on students seeking careers in exploration industries.

☐ Earth's Environment Fund
The Earth's Environment Fund supports EPS graduate and undergraduate students conducting research involving water resources, climate change, and Earth's landscapes and aquatic systems.

☐ Eli Silver Earth and Planetary Science Opportunities Fund
The Eli Silver Fund supports EPS undergraduate majors and graduate students, contributing to costs for professional development, education, and living expenses.

☐ Aaron and Elizabeth Waters Fund
The Waters Fund honors the department's founding chair and his wife, supporting excellence in graduate research with awards for thesis proposals and fellowship support.

☐ Gerald Weber and Suzanne Holt Fund
The Weber-Holt Fund supports EPS majors while they participate in summer field camp, an iconic experience that satisfies the "capstone course" requirement applied to all undergraduates at the University of California.

☐ Support for Undergraduate Research in Geological and Environmental Sciences Fund
The SURGES Fund supports undergraduate students as they complete research projects, giving students a chance to consider career and graduate school options.

☐ Holly Day Barnett Fund
The Holly Day Barnett Fund supports an annual award to an outstanding EPS major with interests in Environmental Earth Sciences.

☐ EPS Achievement Fund
This unrestricted endowment generates interest that supports immediate EPS research, education, and development needs, directed flexibly as needed on short notice.
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